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Rationale  
 
Formative Assessment has been expressed by Chróinín & Cosgrave (2013) as the consistent 
assessment of the pupils’ learning and understanding, that allows the teacher to understand 
the impact of learning and change or adapt their teaching to suit the needs of the pupils’. 
Furthermore, Wallace et al. (2007) express that the use of formative assessment allows for 
practitioners to “immediately'' adapt their practice to suit the needs of learners and inform the 
next steps of learning. As such, the responsibility to develop and deploy appropriate 
assessment strategies to assess, records and monitor attainment to support and progress 
learning for all pupils is detailed by the General Teaching Council for Scotland (2013) 3.3.1 
Standard for Provisional and Full Registration. 
 
There are three key principles of assessment as identified by the Scottish Government (2011), 
to support learning, understand learner engagement and ensure appropriate support. As such, 
the use of effective and accurate formative assessment strategies within the classroom plays a 
vital role in assessing the understanding of pupils’ learning (Yorke, 2003). Thus, enabling the 
practitioner to tailor individual learning experiences and opportunities while considering the 
various needs in the class and whether the individuals require support or challenge within 
their learning.  
 
It is crucial that there is a fluid connection between planning, learning and teaching, the 
curriculum and assessment within classroom practice (Scottish Government, 2011). With the 
move to an online learning model in the first term of 2021, as a result of COVID-19, the need 
for assessment has been enhanced due to reduced contact between teachers and pupils. 
Anecdotal evidence could suggest that it has become more challenging for practitioners to 
accurately assess the needs for individual learners through work submitted online. 
Nevertheless, Wallace (2007) expressed the essential requirement for practitioners to use 
assessment to make informed decisions as how to best support the learning of all pupils. 
Therefore, it was identified as a particular interest to investigate how practitioners could 
improve their understanding of pupils’ learning through an online learning platform.  
 
Aims  
 
The aims of this study were to: 

● Explore how pupils’ give feedback using an online platform. 
● Identify if pupil feedback is an accurate reflection of the work produced. 
● Inform practitioners how to adapt planning for teaching and learning to best suit the 

needs of all learners. 
 

Methodology  
 
The research for this enquiry was conducted over a four-week period with a Primary 7 class. 
The class consisted of 24 children of mixed ability. A qualitative methods approach has been 
utilised to allow for the practitioner to compare and contrast written responses from the 



children using their own professional judgement. Nevertheless, the use of quantitative data 
would lend itself best to statistical analysis (Gratton & Jones, 2010). For each day of the four-
week intervention children were sent a Microsoft Forms link to access and complete a virtual 
Exit Pass. If pupils could not access the Microsoft Form, they could contact their teacher who 
would distribute an Exit Pass to their One Note page. 
 
Consistency was insured by distributing the same Exit Pass, see Appendix 1, to the pupils. 
On the Exit Pass the pupils were asked to  “Choose an emoji that shows how your learning 
went today”, they were given three options. Then, the pupils were required to explain why 
they chose that emoji. The question asked, “Now, tell me a little bit more: The reason I have 
chosen this emoji is…”. It was decided to include a sentence starter to guide their thinking 
and provide a scaffolding support for their answer (Maybin et al. 1992). Both questions on 
the Exit Pass were required to allow it to be submitted.  
 
Completed Exit Passes were only accessible to the class teacher. To ensure confidentiality 
pupils’ will not be identifiable by name within this enquiry. Six children from mixed ability 
groupings have been selected at random from the four-week enquiry for analysis.  
 
Findings  
 
Across the four-week intervention Exit Pass responses were varied. Therefore, some have 
enabled the practitioner to adapt their practice to suit the requirement of learners whereas 
others have not. Nevertheless, the majority of Exit Passes gave an accurate representation of 
the pupils’ work. Detailed below is the week of intervention, sample pupil response and 
practitioner’s summary. 
 
Week 1 
Pupil A “was ok” 
Pupil B “I like online work but going to school is more convenient” 
 
In the first week it was expected that responses would be of a lower quality as Exit Passes 
were new to the pupils. Therefore, it was essential to remind pupils through live teaching 
sessions to ensure that they answer the question on the Exit Pass. Nevertheless, the children 
were told that if they wanted to include their thoughts or feelings this was okay too. Thus, 
allowing the practitioner an insight into the pupils’ wellbeing and feelings about life at home. 
Work from both Pupil A and B were completed at a reasonable standard.  
 
Week 2 
Pupil C “The reason I have chosen this emoji is because my emotions have been good at 
times today and very bad at times.” 
Pupil D “Because it was really fun making animations as well have Spelling and Maths” 
 
In week two Pupil C’s response prompted a phone call home for a check-in. This was 
beneficial to understand how the situation was for this child and their family at home. 
Furthermore, this allowed for discussion with the Senior Management Team to plan 
appropriate support for this individual on their return to school. The response from Pupil D 
provided an insight into the STEM and active learning opportunities that were benefiting the 
pupil’s engagement at home.  
 
Week 3 



Pupil E “Today was not hard but not easy”  
Pupil F “I thought the maths was good finding objects around my house then filling in the 
table. I also found the social studies fun, I like editing photos and videos so I enjoyed that”  
 
Pupil E’s response in week 3 provided a sound understanding that an appropriate amount of 
challenge had been provided in their learning experiences. Child F, similar to D in week 2, 
enjoyed the active learning opportunities. Thus, impacting their engagement which has been 
reflected in work produced. 
 
Week 4 
Pupil G “i chose the emoji above because i enjoyed todays work as the literacy was fun as 
you had more choice as of what you were doing.” 
Pupil H “I enjoyed writing about my book and being creative with my favourite books.” 
 
In the final week of the intervention, Pupil G provided positive feedback to the use of 
personalisation and choice within the activities, this suggested an enhanced engagement with 
their literacy task. Furthermore, Pupil H enjoyed opportunities for making, doing and being 
creative. Furthermore, these positive responses have been reflected in the effort and standard 
of work produced.  
 
Conclusion 
In line with the practitioner’s professional judgement,  it has been identified that Exit Passes 
can provide an effective insight into the pupil’s understanding of learning. Furthermore, it has 
been evidenced that Exit Passes allow children an opportunity to confidently communicate 
with their class teacher away from the ‘main feed’ of an online platform. Thus, enabling me 
to identify next steps in the direction of learning, teaching and the possible implications for 
the next series of lessons. 
 
A limitation to this enquiry could be the lack of consistency and the mixed feedback quality 
of completed Exit Passes. As such, approximately 4 Exit Passes from the 24 pupil sample 
were received each day of the intervention. Furthermore, due to the remote setting the 
practitioner is aware of potential parental influence on Exit Pass answers. Thus, giving the 
potential for inaccurate findings. Nevertheless, by setting clear expectations,  higher quality 
and more frequent feedback could be sought from the pupils. It is important to give 
consideration to the unique circumstances of remote learning. As such, it cannot be assumed 
that each pupil has an equal amount of time on their device to carry out school work and the 
additional Exit Pass.  
 
Implications for Future Practice. 
  
The use of Exit Passes, as a means of Formative Assessment, on an online platform have 
made a positive impact on the practitioner’s ability to modify the learning to suit individual 
needs within the class. However, enhanced teacher input and guidance could encourage more 
pupil response and engagement. Furthermore, anecdotal evidence could suggest that such an 
enquiry could be achieved within the classroom whereby there is no limitation to one-to-one 
teacher support. 
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